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A letter by a migrant worker in Johannesburg to his partner in ‘Bechuanaland. Early 20th century.

Translated from the orignical in Setswana.

I still think of how we loved each other; I think of how you behaved to me, my wife; I 

did not lack anything that belonged to you. All things I did not buy, but I just got 

them, together with your body; you were too good to me, and you were very, very 

sweet, more than any other sweet things that I have ever had. We fitted together 

beautifully. There was nothing wrong; you carried me well; I was not too heavy for 

you, nor too light, just as you were not too heavy for me nor too light; and our 

“bloods” liked each other so much in our bodies.



This letter is part of a collection at University of Fort Hare, of Umkhonto we Sizwe archives. The archive includes letters written by young MK soldiers in exile, looking to marry. Permission 

had to be given to the couple by the ANC, and in many cases the ANC negotiated and paid Lobola on their behalf.



One night way past midnight I stood waiting for the bus specially chartered to take everybody home after re-
hearsals. There was fifteen minutes before the bus came so I wait on the corner to be the first one in.
I wanted to grab me the front seat so that I'm comfortable with the large box of choice chocolates, luxury size, 
that Patricia had asked me to to take home to Esme. Standing all alone on the badly lit street in the factory dis-
trict where life was limited to shunting locomotives and men on the run, I waited. Aha, there she comes. Two 
lights glimmering in the distance. I must hold this large box very carefully. No, that's not the bus. Why do they put 
the searchlight on. It's the pick-up van. I had better stand here, stay put. If I try get back into the warehouse 
where the rehearsals are going on, they'll think I'm running away, 'specially with such a large parcel on me. The 
spotlight, the searchlight, the police van is coming up faster now, they've seen me.spotlight, the searchlight, the police van is coming up faster now, they've seen me.

From out of the shadows a voice came, " Yeeebo Fana!" (Yes, young man!) That's the voice the African watch-
man puts on when he's going to beat you up with his large stick. 'Specially when he sees the white boss coming, 
then the watchman beats you up good and proper. Make it easy for the police to effect the arrest without too 
much struggle. Nightwatch beats you up hard (sic). Flogs you down to the ground and puts his foot on your neck 
as he says, " Wenzani kwa M'lungu?" (What do you want on the White Man's property.)
"Please, Mkhulu don't hit me, God of my father."
"What is it then? You standing outside while the others are singing inside. Explain."
How can I explain to this man whose body is mutilated with tribal incisions, ear-lobes pierced inches across and 
plugged with decorative ear-pieces. How can I tell this vigorous, weapon-wielding servant of the white man, that I 
am on the brink of a nervous collapse because I have been listening to my music and watch it go from black to 
white and now purple.

The screeching brakes halt opposite me and pour out of the van, six young tacklers called police in khakhi uniThe screeching brakes halt opposite me and pour out of the van, six young tacklers called police in khakhi uni-
formed dynamite-spitting revolvers. They shout at the nightwatchman, "Is it awright, awright, okay Jim?" They 
fling their young rugby playing bodies in my direction and say the familiar password, "Ja, jong, Ja," which means 
"Declare your damned self, Jong."
How does one declare oneself out of  withered, crumpled, shapeless near-discoloured overcoat; out of a sleep-
less bundle of a jumpy mass, frightened of your papers which are several and none of them in order. The last 
time I had paid the obnoxious Poll Tax was ten years ago. Had refused to pay, under protest. And now here were 
the tax-gatherers confronting me at this hour of night.
They came bouncing towards me. "Speak fast, jong, haven't you got a blerry tongue? Where's your pass?"
I released one hand from the large box and whipped out of my inside pocket the little blue cards printed, 
"Bearer...is a member of the King Kong cast. Members of the South African Police are kindly asked to allow him 
to go home after rehearsals which usually stop about one o'clock a.m. Thank You."
"Oh Ghod, this one of the King Kong kaffirs. Okay an' what's that you got in the parcel, jong?"
"It's choc'lat's, baas, choc'lat's for my wife. I jus' got them now from a friend."
"Oho, Jesus, Piet listen to this one. Of all my night shifts I never met a baboon like this one." They gathered 
around me.
"Please, baas, don't break the box.""Please, baas, don't break the box."
"Ha, ha, ha...caw...caw...caw, ha, ha, ha," until they split their sides with laughter. "The monkey got choc'lat's for 
his wife..."
They laughed into their big police van and their echo drifted into the night echoing long after they had gone. "The 
maid is now called wife, caw, caw, caw, and choc'lat's for her!"
I crawled into bed beside my long suffering wife who had not slept for many nights, exhausted with King Kong I crawled into bed beside my long suffering wife who had not slept for many nights, exhausted with King Kong 
happenings. Lay on my back gazing into the ceiling where the flickering candlelight danced ever so gently, draw-
ing images of travel and freedom. 
"Darling, let's try somewhere else."
"Mh..."
"England."
"America."
"Anywhere else on earth is better than here.""Anywhere else on earth is better than here."

Matshikiza, Todd (1961). Hodder and Stoughton and David Philip Publishers



The nyaope overdose that was my hair was safely covered by the doek I had tied around my 
head as I paced like a black nurse through the deserted streets, thighs chicken-skinned by 
the early morning breeze. Only the roosters were around to see me in my embarrassing state 
and they boyishly cock-a-doodled as I passed, rendering an excitement I can only liken to 
how Mshoza would feel in Orania. My pace increased as I slid my hips in and out the narrow 
passageways between shacks in my red satin nightdress, the one Ebenezer with the tenders 
bought for me on valentimer.  I reached my destination, which was the shiny glass sliding 
door of Mercy’s shack. I gave it a gentle knock, trying my best to avoid my own dreadful redoor of Mercy’s shack. I gave it a gentle knock, trying my best to avoid my own dreadful re-
flection in front of me.  Eventually, after a few minutes of knocking like a soap opera Daimsel, I 
started knocking like a policewoman.  “Who’s knocking on my door so early in the morning?” 
asked Mercy as she opened the door with great reluctance.  Her white calamine lotion-cov-
ered face, which resembled the ghost of the Indian lady who sacrificed her hair for my last 
weave, sent streams of warm urine galloping down my panty-less thighs. I invited myself into 
her ornately decorated shack complete with the trademark pink ceramic dogs who sat pretty 
on her “Bernadette” room divider from Price and Pride. I sat myself down on her Angelique 
lounge suite whose couches still had the plastic covers 3 years after their purchase. 

As soon as Mercy finished rubbing her eyes to consciousness I started telling her about my 
black girl crisis. “Mzala, I need your help” I told her in a voice heavily laden with embarrass-
ment “ I need to borrow the weave you had on last month, the one with red and yellow high-
lights” I continued. Her reaction was somewhat perplexing. She first gave a look of pure 
shock with both her hands covering her mouth and her eyes popping like Winnie Khumalo’s 
breasts at a Kalawa bursh. Then she laughed until cakes of calamine cracked from her face 
and drizzled into polka dots on her cleavage. This schizophrenic reaction lasted for 15 min
utes with Mercy alternating between the two reactions until she calmed down and settled with 
her “relate” concerned face. “ Chomi what’s going on?” She asked, seeking to know what 
was going on. Why was the Princess Diana of the taxi rank in need of a recycled weave? Had 
she run out of big spenders with multiple tenders to entertain? Had blackingham palace been 
broken into? 
No it was none of the above.

 I was simply dating a Skhothane named Zwelethu, known to everyone in the skhothane circle 
as Zwelectrifier.  Him and I had been seeing each other for only three weeks and I had not 
only exhausted my funds but I was slightly in debt. He would borrow money to buy the latest 
edition of the carvella shoes, which he’d also use to cover my face with when we made love. 
Sometimes he’d make me stick the payslips of his expensive Nike track pants on my chest 
during foreplay. That seemed to arouse him. On many occasions I’d catch him violently mas-
turbating while staring at his expensive puma sneakers but that’s beside the point. The point 
is I was in a relationship with an unemployed boy with outlandish spending habits. I was in is I was in a relationship with an unemployed boy with outlandish spending habits. I was in 
love with a boy who bought clothes and burned them quicker than you can say “cum”. When 
I’d ask him why he insists on this life when he knows he’s not rich he’d get extremely offend-
ed and he’d recite the price of every item he is wearing from the R 800 t-shirt to the R400 un-
derwear and he’d end his recital with a self-assured  “just look at me!” I was wasting my time 
and I knew that very well. I planned to leave him but every time he came home in his blue 
floral pants, the ones so tight you can see every fold on his foreskin from a mile away, and 
whispered sweet words like “my Gucci, my Versace, my Armani beauty” I’d melt. That’s how I 
arrived here. Mercy stood behind me and sewed her weave into my hair. 

Skhotane Love
Buyani Duma, 2014



each breath in Gagashe‘s surgery is bloated with impepho and inyamazane, Makhosonke’s lungs hug each each breath in Gagashe‘s surgery is bloated with impepho and inyamazane, Makhosonke’s lungs hug each 

intake as his feet impatiently tattoo the powdery ground beneath. the men stare at their shoes, ponder chang-

ing laces, regret not Vaselining their chalk feet or changing the studs and rivets on their tyre sandals for some-

thing more understated, something less overtly Mabuyeni, little village of such and such in Zululand. the tatty 

yard that serves as Gagashe’s waiting room is obese with women chewing each others worries and obses-

sions as the minutes drip in time to the sweat vying for their cleavage. it is only the women folk who discuss 

quietly, or so they intend; the reasons for their visit, a straying husband is the prominent theme although Mak-

hosonke suspects that if any of them have a man who is straying from one to the other they will never know, 

names are not discussed, just situations in vague and ‘oh but this life’ terms. the men might as well all be here 

for a ‘docket be gone’, draped as they are in the cloak of a mutually understood silent guilt. Makhosonke waits 

his turn with the rest of his ilk; occasionally patting the cloth wrapped bulk between his legs he counts the 

heads before his turn is announced. 

Gagashe is a trunk of a man, stout, one toothed, with an annoying self satisfied smile plastered across his 

leathered face, in a greasy once was white vest, he occasionally appears to pat one patient/customer on the 

back as goodbye and accepts their silent nods for thanks left unuttered. his is a thankless task truly, once he 

receives a thank you, whatever spell was cast will take a walk the opposite direction and considering the 

amount of money spent on his favors with the dead, all his patients have the nod down pat.  one of his many 

initiates acts as an usher, politely kneeling before the person next in line to indicate that, “Ubaba is ready to 

see you now.’ He calls himself ‘mr sexual healing 007’, he loves both Gaye and Bond; he mixes muti for dessee you now.’ He calls himself ‘mr sexual healing 007’, he loves both Gaye and Bond; he mixes muti for des-

perate lovers and tunes accordions for love addled maskandi musos. 

where troubled hearts arrive frayed and bullet ridden, accordions arrive with an infant newness and tuneless-

ness. unlike hearts that need balm and incantations for sutures, accordions must be ripped apart, his hands 

worked into their bowels so that he may insert padding to ease the pitch and tone of something created to 

tickle the feet so they may hop and make it calm the mind and stroke the heart so that a duet may start where 

one once sang solo. though Gagashe hasn’t spoken to Makhosonke, he’s heard the fracture in his songs, 

seen the armpit space his love plays itself out in and understands the desperation in his patient wait.

stroking his bundle Makhosonke knows it’s dead; he gets them dead. they wheeze as if they still can only 

breathe in Russian or French. box fresh accordions refuse to breathe as a Zulu man would, wide of nostril, 

each breath pulling the shirt in and out, undulating life with each expelled breath. like little girls the accordions 

want to twitter the messages trapped in the trunk of himself. They aim to squeal and giggle where he would 

have them butterfly flutter the metronome of his heart as she laughs, her teeth challenging the sun in their bril-

liance.  this one he got from Bafana last week, he’d waited three weeks for it. it’s black and faceless, it’s a 

clumsy european man and his heartache and Makhosonke’s waited an additional 2 and a half hours for Gagaclumsy european man and his heartache and Makhosonke’s waited an additional 2 and a half hours for Gaga-

she to see it, to tell him if he can teach it to speak, to hold utalagu and the patter of children to come in the 

cusp of its hands, to keen as he keens, to plant the grass in the sky and paint the sky on the ground to suit her 

whim and fancy. he knows the instrument is not responsible for his inability to script anything for her and in the 

wait he has been tempted to cull some expressions from his favorite bards, to borrow a refrain and tweak it, 

make it his and hers but every time he has started working on one, the expression has croaked and died. 

Makhosonke has heard songs die at funerals, at weddings, but those that die under streetlamps make a spec-

tacle of death itself and a dead love song speaks of a dead love; and his is alive.

in the evening light with cars drooping by, he knows her eyes in the headlights of a gusheshe which pull black 

streaks from the depths of her shy brown eyes, he hears the twitter of her Madam as she passes them mid 

embrace and in his chorus, he hears the mischief of the neighborhood brats as they play unsolicited back up. 

these things make her smile, they make her hide her face in his chest and laugh as she scratches the ground 

with her shoe, leaving some illegible mark for the ants to decipher.it has been 3 weeks since Makhosonke has 

spoken to her. yes he has met her at six every other day on the corner between Skhindi and Bhejane roads 

but he has only offered her Tofolux, cash for hair oil and a squeaky ‘How are you?’ it has been 3 weeks since but he has only offered her Tofolux, cash for hair oil and a squeaky ‘How are you?’ it has been 3 weeks since 

he last had his heart sync with hers. the silent bulk between his legs squats defiantly, taunting him in it’s mute-

ness. 

kwaGagashe

a micro short by pamella dlungwana 


